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CAN'T 
TRY A SHOOTING 

PRESERVE! 
tan W idnE'y 

'"'"oclntl' l·;dltor 

September 1 was the opening 
date of the pheasant season--on 
a shooting preserve. that is. And 
1t runs through March 31, as op
posed to the November 14 com
mencement wtlh only 15 to 22 
days of the regular season. Be
sides, a hunter is absolutely SURE 
of his game on the preserve. The 
birds are plentiful and handy and 
if he happens to be a poor shot, 
he can still gel his money's worth. 
The preserve owner will GIVE him 
a bird for every $4 he's spent, 
more or less at the owner's discre
tion, for his day's huntmg. Five 
pheasant, six chukars or e1ght 
quail are usually guaranteed. 

Not that we're running down 
the shooting preserves far from 
1t. Experience has proved that 
such preserves have their place
such as offering an opportunity to 
train dogs before the regular sea
son starts. Shooting preserves fur
nish dogs and guides at no extra 
cost, but the hunter who owns a 
dog would be foolish not to seize 
the opportunity to let his pup 
work under (almost) real field 
conditions. 

It also gives our hunter a chance 
to improve his shooting, in case 
he needs instruction, or, if he's an 
old hand who is tied to a job that 
won't let him out to practice long 
how·s in the field, presents fast 
action. His dog, or the one fur
nished by the owner, will find the 
birds he wounds and cnpples, so 
none is lost or wasted. 

For those who can't get away 
to hunt dunng the regular season, 
it is a boon indeed. A man can 
take the afternoon off, hop m his 
car, drive to the preserve (still 
in business clothes) and change 
to hunting togs which are fur- l 
nished by most preserve owners. 
He can walk a few hundred yards 
and commence firing. His limit 
is his shooting ability and the 
time he can spend. H e can easily 
shoot a dozen or buy the four 
or five which the owner allows 
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AIT TO GO HUNTING? 

--- .... 

Geors:e Ton•y Photo. 
Shooting preserves furnish dogs , but the wise hunter will take his own dog and give it 

some training unde r field conditions with real birds to retrieve. 

him-take a hot shower, change 
back to business attire and be 
home in plenty of time for dmner. 

Private clubs often offer much 
more than this, with fishing, duck 
hunting, trapshooting, horseback 
riding, picnic areas, rifle and pis
tol ranges, private cabins and 
spacious clubhouses to altt·act 
members. They have their char
ters and bylaws and some of them 
have long waiting lists. 

7 

The clubs and shooting preserves 
at·e both governed by the same 
laws and regulations. For m
sta.nce, they can't harvest more 
than 80 per cent of the birds they 
release. That's easy, because they 
scatter rap1dly and even the best 
of hunters don't usually come 
within the 80 per cent figure. 

Some new owners get sta;rtcd 
because they know of some pre
serve or club that, well established 

Jim Sh~rmnn Photo. 
The initial cost of s t a rting a shooting preserve is high . Cover and food must be planted 

and fences built that will keep the birds in and the varmints out. 

SEASONS RE-SET 
To facilitate both the Sat

urday hunter and traffic 
safety, the openmg days of 
pheasant, quail, and part
ridge shooting were again 
moved. Season lengths re
main the same. 
Pheasant (long zone) No

vember 14 to December 7; 
(short zone) November 14 
to November 29 

Partridge-November 14 to 
December 7 

Quail (long zone) October 
31 to December 14; (short 
zone) October 31 to No
vember 23 
All dates inclusive. Shoot

mg time is from 9 :00 a.m. 
to 4. :30 p.m. 

in the business after five or six 
lean years, is now making real 
money. These new owners figure 
that 5,000 pheasants at $4.50 a 
bird equals $22,500. Real lush 
chicken farming, they think. Not 
so, say a. couple of disillusioned 
former farmers and sportsmen 
who tried it. Contrary to the 
popular belief that the birds are 
practically held against the hun
Lcr's gun muzzle, the opposite is 
true, because the rule is to try 
lo keep everything natural. The 
birds are far from tame and the 
cover is excellent. Besides, none 
but the novice hunter, or the very 
rare selfish non-sportsman, would 
stand for guch shenanigans. The 
game-farmer is lucky 1f he re
covers 50 pet cent of the birds be 
puts out. 

The right kind of land has to 
be purchased or leased, unless it 

(Continued on page li5) 
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ENTER MR. STREWBALL 
The !'Cene is peaceful. The 

stream is clear and sparkling. The 
forest casts shadows over a clean 
campgl'ound. 

Enter and leave Mr Strewball. 
The scene is peaceful. Bu t 

the stream is no longer clear and 
sparkling the campground is no 
longer clean Mr. Strewball has 
left h1s trademark a sample of 
his handiwork. In the stream are 
beer cans. Watermelon rinds, egg 
shells, paper and broken bottles 
liller the campground. In short, 
things are a mess. 

Mr. S trewball is careless, 
thoughtless and inconsiderate. He 
violates the laws of our state, but 
he is unafraid H e knows that un
less he gels caught he has nothing 
to feal'. Tossing debris out of a 
car when no one is looking comes 
easy to the inconsiderate. 

Small wonder then that Mr 
Slrewball multiplied by thousands 
can bring havoc upon the land by 
littering the landscape, ruining 
the scenery and forcing landown
ers to close their lands to all. 

Small wonder, too, that thou
sands of dollars of your tax money 
is spent each year to clean up 
debris along the state's highways. 
The U. S. Forest Service also 
spends many thousands of dollars 
per year 50 per cent above what's 
actually necessary in cleaning up 
the campgrounds m national for
ests. Remember that this is all 
money that could be spent to pro
vide better highways, more game 
and fish and more campgrounds. 

One point lo ponder is the value 
of a ll'tlly great resource--scen
ery. Tourists spend millions of 
dollars each year and one reason 
is because of scenery. Scenery 
pl'ovides something more for the 
hunter and fisherman than just 
meat in the bag or fish in the 
creel. 

How can we rid ourselves of 
l\Ir Strewball and his like? We 
won't, completely, but a couple of 
things come lo mind. Maybe a 
realization by all citizens that 
Mr Slrewball is costing them 
money in the form of taxes and 

IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 

G~"~rge Tov@y PI 
Attent ive fac es show the serious nature of topics unde r d iscussion a t Iowa's Firs t Sta t e-wide Conservation Clinic , Hotel Fort Des 

Moines, September 8, 1959. 

STATEWIDE CONSERVATION CLINIC 
The first "grass roots" assembly 

of conservation-minded Iowans 
was called to ordet by Chatrman 
George J eck of the Slate Conser
vation Commission in Des Moines, 
September 8. The lone of th1s 
meeting was serious and down to 
earth. Conservat10n 1s sen ous 
business. 

Charged by Govern01 L oveless 
to find ways to rendet greater 
opportunities fot recreation fot the 
common citizen, the chmc hs
tened to keynoter Ernest F Swift 
of the National Wildlife F edera
tion before panel discussions an
swered probing questions. 

Swift, this year's recipient of 
the coveted Aldo L eopold award 
for service lo conservation's cause, 
reminded us of the great men of 
consetvation who were fired in 
youth by Iowa's rich, rolling 
prairies and woodlands. L eopold 
himself originated here, as did our 
conservation-s e 11 in g cat'loonist-

game and fish license money will I 
help. Al least the Slrewballs won't 
be popular fellows m the outdoors. 
And the litterbug laws will be 
more enforceable. We'll bet that 
some wider publicity on the con
viction of Slrewballs would h elp. 

Perhaps the answer lies with 
our youth, with the boys and guls 
going to school. P erhaps they can 
be educated to do what it seems 
impossible to teach their parents 
It \Vould be a matter of making 
outdoor vandalism a moral cr ime., 
This, of course, is a part of con
setvation education- something I 
we need more of in schools 

We really wonder, though, if 
the answer doesn't lie in Mr 
Strewball himself. If he really 
thmks things over, can he afford 
to act like he does? Charles 
Hjeltc, 11 ('olomdo Outdoors 

Dmg Darling. "Unmindful of our 
heritage of land and men, there 
are too many people more willing 
to talk conservation than to prac
tice it. Expressing adrmrat10n for 
the non-political commission sys
tem that sets the policies, Swift 
remarked that the system should 
act as a buffer between the ad
mlrustration of a state and the 
department of conservation, allow
ing the director sufficient elbow 
room to operate capably without 
constant challenge "ContinUlly of 
effort over many years ts a neces
s ity." 

As a democracy we have so far 
been a great success, but other 
successful civilizations have failed 
miserably be<:ause they couldn't 
make a lasting adjustment to the 
land. "Think big- money in the 
bank won't bring back the soil 
washed down to the Gulf, but sin
cerity will overcome any ob
stacles." 

\\ 

The morning panel convened at 
10 ·oo o'clock and discussed prob
lems under the general topic of 
lands and waters. An eleven man 
panel moderated by Wilbur Rush 
answered written questions sub
milled before and during the meet
mg. The afternoon session was 
lively and spirited as moderato1 
Dr. Arnold Haugen guided panel
lsls in their effort to satisfy que
ries on fish and game. Far from 
fimshmg the stack of questions. 
many were left unanswered and 
will be taken care of by mail as 
tune permits. 

Dr. A. N. Humiston summanzed 
the progress of the meeting by 
saying that different opinions are 
often merely different paths to the 
same destination, but he hoped 
that the ali-day meeting gave 
everyone a better understanding 
of what the people want and the 
operating programs of the Com
mission. 
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PROPOSED CA.IoiPING BU•LDitiG 

CHANGING TIMES 
l\lalcolm K . Johnson 

In answer to the exploding pop
ulation of campers, the Conserva
tion CommiSSIOn 1s expandmg the 
facilities for this group in ou1 
state parks Thirty areas have 
been selected on the basis of need 
and use to receive Improvements 
costing $211,750 and Backbone 
Park near Strawberry Point is 
number one on the agenda. Both 
camping and picnic facilities will 
be developed, with a standard de
sign for the new shower, toilet and 
lat rine buildings. All work is 
scheduled to be completed by fall 
of 1960. 

Camper., l Jtopia 
A shower house complete with 

flush stools and wash tubs will be 
constructed at Backbone P ark . It 
will be a model of the advance
design f acilities to be built in other 
parks as time and funds permit. 
The drawing shows an architect's 
conception of this (original in 
Iowa). new style, center of morn
ing activities, where a hot shower 
and refreshing shave may be ob
tained without the usual perme
ating odor of an outdoor toilet. 
Though hardly as complete and 
automatic as a "laundromat," the 
wash tubs will fill a long-felt need 
for r insing dirty socks without 

s t r a in in g algaed lake water 
through them. It won't be long be
fore a camping expedition will be 
no more strenuous than moving to 
the summer cottage. 

Already completed at Backbone 
P ark is a waterline exlendmg 
through the main camp area. 
making, as many of the experi
enced campers call it, one of the 
nicest campgrounds they've ever 
visited. A dead-end road which 
runs by the park officer's home 
into the "campers only" grounds, 
presents an ideal situation for 
those who desire a restful evening 
-unbroken by noisy cars and 
moonlight-seekers. 

As though an atom bomb had 
been dropped in the minds of the 
populace, this fever to live under 
canvas has produced a chain re
action nearly as rapid as the fis
sion of atomic particles. Folks who 
remember Boy Scout days as fun, 
but for whom lumpy nights in a 
pup tent held no joy, can now rest 
luxuriously in warm sleeping bags 
whose contained air mattresses ab
sorb all but brick-sized bumps. 
T ruly water proof tents preclude 
damp retreats to the car or shel
ter house. Mobile tent-trailer com
bos are common sighls these days 

CUT·AWAY VIEW of SHOWER BUILDING 

~l"¥t::!' 1 u vey 1-'lloto. 
A far c ry from his Boy Scout d ays, the adult campe r nevertheless recalls the camping 
trips w ith a yearning tha t must be fulfill ed. Modern science makes this easy and much 
more comfortable than his sleeping bag and pup t e nt days. All the comforts of home 

-and our parks must keep pace by supplying facilities to ma tch. 

and they add the high to dry for 
real camping comfort. 

Gadgetry has invaded the realm 
of the outdoorsman and sometimes 
to the utter dismay of the purists. 
Boltled gas lamps and stoves, plas
tic dishes, folding furniture of 
shiny aluminum, all in bright col
ors, make one wonder what hap
pened to the former khaki canvas 
and sputtering wood fires that 
smoked as well as cooked the usual 
fare of beans or stew. 

The change has come about 
nearly overnight. The state-owned 
areas that cater to campers have, 
as a result of this, been forced to 
gear up the rate of capital im
provements. a process that nor
mally moves quite slowly to give 
the best possible service to the 
public for the least expenditure 
Like a child at the candy counter, 
our wants are usually greater than 
our willingness to pay. The 
camper, however, generally pays 
his own way. A dollar a night for 
the use of the park plus an aver
age of $65 a week to nearby com
munities for services and supplies 
should make h im a welcome vis
itor anywhere that the Chamber 
of Commerce is aware of his po
tential spending power. 

H ow \Ve Compare 
Our system of parks is much 

better than many Iowans suspect 
Overcrowding in some states is 

not only entertain Iowans, but peo
ple fl'om every state in the Union 
and Canada. The campground it
self is a great leveler of status, 
producing the closest thing there 
is in the U. S. to a classless society. 
The word camper, as a matter of 
fact, has taken on a new meaning; 
no longer is traveling with a tent 
looked down upon as merely an 
economic measure, but as a re
spected way to wring the most 
pleasure from life out-of--doors. 
Our state parks are dedicated to 
help fulfill this des1re- use them! 

1\IAGIC GUN 
In the fall, conservation officers 

find a number of hunters traveling 
on the road with uncased and as
sembled guns, which is contrary 
to Iowa law. My favorite story 
along these lines happened a cou
ple of years ago while checking 
a hunter in his car. I found an 
assembled shotgun in the back seat 
but the driver swore it had been 
in three separate pieces when he 
left home. When I reminded him 
that someone must have assembled 
the gun, the perspiring hUJDter 
hopefully suggested, "Maybe it 
just worked itself back together?" 

Howard T. Lovrien, Conserva-
lion Officer. 

a serious problem, both from the F1sh, particularly carp, can have 
standpoint of excess use of indi- ' a dramatic influence on environ
vidual areas which is detrimental ment. For proof, just observe what 
to the grass, trees and sanitary happened at Wallace Lake in Wis
facilities, and the lack of available consin. 
spaces for travelers by midafter- Before chemical control of the 
noon, which is disheartening to fi sh population a white disk could 
anyone forced to drive on and on be seen only 46 inches down. After 
in hopes of finding a place to set poisonmg the same d1sk could be 
up his canvas castle. We have room seen 204 inches down. 
to expand in most cases and we The same type of observation 
also possess areas held in reserve can be repeated in winter. As the 
which can be opened and devel- bottom feeders become inactive in 
oped. As the mid-point in east- cold water, the water clarity in
west travel and as a crossroads creases. 0. W. Threinen, Wiscon· 
for vacationers, our campgrounds stn Oonvervattoniat, 
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cropping and contoUJ ing are cov
' ered in this conservation plan, and 

are set up to accommodate the 

I best land use practices As a final 
result. a rotation system is est:lb
lished which will produce the most 
favorable wildlife habitat and sec
ondly the max1mum agt·icultural 
crops. Hay. for instance. i:-; not 
mowed until the nesting !'eason 
is over, usually around July 1 of 
each year 

Basically, consenation is wise 
use. The upland areas are put on 
a rotation program of corn, h'l.y, 
oats, seedings, etc , and the rota
tion perwd ts longer than would 
be normal from the standpomt of 
crop production alone As a mat
ter of fact, where the usual three 
year rotation would be satisfactory 
for production of fat m crops, a 
six year rotation is worked in for 
the benefit of the ·wildlife in the 
area 

The favorable land use pattern 
for pheasants consists of 65 to 80 
per cent of the farm in a culti
vated crop, such as corn, soybeans. 
and wheat. 15 to 30 per cent in 
hay and rotation pastures, 5 to 10 
per cent in brush and woods, and 
3 per cent ot more of the total 
area in brush fence rows, odd 
areal', and protected herbaceous 
cover. The pheasant's greatest 
need in most places is undisturbed 
nestmg covet, and good winter 
cover with an adequate food sup
p ly. 

Quail 

Another example is the bobwhtte 
quail. Like the pheasant. this bird 
1s also a bird of agricultural lands. 
An 1deal land use pattern for the 
bobwhite would be an area \vith 
30 01 40 per cent of grassland, 40 
to 60 per cent cropland. 5 to 20 
per cent in brush cover. and 5 to 
40 per cent in woodland. The 

Phe-a ..,ant 
Phu san t s, hid ing in high, d ense fall c;over, might lead one t o th•nk that th is is t heir 

favorit e habitat . No so-- Considering some of the indi

that survives usually changes with vidual cases will give an idea what 

greater the interspersing of these 
types. the better the area for bob
whites. 

LAND MANAGEMENT 
FOR WILDLIFE 

HARVEST 
\\'illiam Brabham 
F e tlt••·:.l .Hd " e c tiou 

The landed face of Iowa has 
seen many drastic changes since 
the advent of the first settlers 
Survival of those pioneer farmers 
demanded these changes. Much of 
the land managed by the Con
servation Commission now was 
developed first through the early 
programs initiated to promote set
tlement of this state. The drained 
lake beds which were not sold 
fot· drainage costs remained the 
property of Iowa and have been 
turned over to the Conservation 
Commtssion for management. 
Other lands now owned by the 
slate have been acquired as gifts 
and sllll more has been acquired 
thtough outright purchase. Much 
of this land was agricultural land 
and it is now the responsibility of 
the Conservatwn Commission to 
manage it in a manner wb.tch will 
best serve the people of Iowa. The 
agricultural land varies from ex
tremely fertile lake bed soils to 
marginal upland ground. I n all 
cases, it is managed in the best 
interest of wildlife. 

The production of wildlife is di
rectly related to the land manage
ment of the area on which this 
wildlife is reared. Wildlife can be 
considered a crop the same as 
corn, oats. wheat, potatoes, car
rots, etc. It is truly a product of 
the land and this product is im
portant to each and every citizen, 
whereas the agricultural crops 
grown on privately owned land 
are the ~ole propel'ty of the 
owner 

Wildlife, regardless of the spe
cies. 1s a direct product of the 
land When man transforms the 
land from forest to field , from 
marsh or nallve prairie to culti
vated and crop acres, the wildlife 

we have found to be the most 
it. The surviving ~pectes must 
adjust themselves to the changed practical. procedu~·es. '!'he phea~-
conditions as best they can The ant, for mstance, ts a btrd of agn
less adaptable forms vamsh from culture. In fact. vnthm lts range, 
the area I the better the land, the better the 

production and harvest should be. 
Many people believe that wild- • * * * 

life does not need fertile land. that 
a weed patch is sufficient. This is 
not true. Manageme'1l research 
has proven that wildhfe ts a prod
uct of the land and that strong 
popula lions are most noticeable 
on land that is fertile and where 
the farming pt·actices ate the best I 

* 

.\ :'\lathematical Tni st 

As a final note. wildlife produc
tion in general is increased by the 
use of edge effect. As an example 
of this, by taking a 40 acre field and 
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Jim Sb~rman Photo 

Many of the areas we have are 
poor from the standpoint of ~oil 
conditions. However. through 
propet land management, these 
localities can be developed to the 
point where they wtll not only 
produce wildlife, but aiso abun
dant crops An important aspect 
of our program is that the agri
cultural land undet the manage
ment of the Fedet·al A1d Section 
has been analyzed by the SCS for 1 

the development of an agricul-1 
tural farm plan. This plan includes 
an aerial photograph of the land 
in question and shows its areal 
extent. It also classifies the land 
according to soil type. The drain
age is s t udied, any terracing, strip 

-Phea.sant, quail, pa rtridge and, in fac:t, most any wildlife needs a place to nest, dust 
(for mttesl and feed . They nest a t left in t all weeds, feed in the c;orn a nd d ust in dry 

Wha tta' you say we just forget the whole thing? 

d irt between rows. 

splitting it in two w ith a row of 
trees or shrubs, you ha ve increased 
the edge by one-half of the total 
penmeter. I n other words \vhere 
you had four stdes on the 40 acre 
tract. you now have six sides. two 
mote than before. If you took this 
same forty acr es, and split it mto 
three equal par ts, you would in
crease the perimeter or edge ef
fect from four sides to eight. 

By constantly revising and im· 
proving the ways that game man
agement units are maintained. the 
4,674 acres of agricul tural land are 
showing a steady incr ease in game 
produced which means a greater 
surplus f or the ever-growing num
bers of hunters to harvest. 
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QUALITY CONTROL AT ! 
SQUIRREL HOLLOW 
On a cool, sunny September 

afternoon just south of Jefferson, 
Iowa, the Conservation Commis
sion treated a small aud1ence to 
an experiment in fish manage
ment. W e've all heard of mule 
skinners and sheepherders. but 
how about fish dnvers? If you've 
ever tried to chase a fish you can 
imagine how difficult it is to make 
a stream full of them do your bid
ding. Therefore, an effecllve meth
od of control is needed. 

In recent years there have been 
many new chemicals developed to 
combat the sea lamprey in th e 
Great Lakes Some of these have 
proved helpful in other areas for 
other reasons. "Toxaphene ' and 
"Rotenone," for mstance. have been 
used in Iowa to curb ovet-popula
tion of streams by rough fish. 

But better chemicals a1 e con
stantly sought to solve the prob
lem. Even with rough fish gone, 

1 

dense growths of underwater 
plants prevent optimum growth of 
game fish, especially in lakes and 
ponds. And mechanical weed con
trol hasn't been very successful . 
Again the answer has been found 
in chemistry. 

IOWA CONSERVATIO NIST 

With an organic compound pro- ' 
duced by an oil company called ,. { ·, f' 
"aqualine," a double action system -~.r' ~ ..t~~ .... 

\ 
of improving fish habitat may be ~ Jr:. , • ~.f , l'.-~ 40, 

m the offing. Used previously at -"-J~m ~hc•m,;;·;.,~oto. 
Cold Spring, near Atlantic, a high I Conservat ion Commission personne l and other in t e rested parties watch "Quality Control" 
con centration of subsurface plant i!' operation at Squirrel Hollow. The me n In th~ f iver at top cente r _a re releasing " aqua-

l
.f . lrne" under pressure. It floats down stream dnv1ng the fi sh before 1t to where they can 
1 e was eradtcated, thereby re- be netted. 
ducing the protective cover for 
forage fish which will allow the 
predatory game fish to find them 
easie1, eat more and grow faster. 
It's like puttmg food in a cow's 
stall rather than making her climb 
up in the haymow after it 

Not only does this chemtcal kill 
plant life, 1t also acts as an irritant 
and causes fish to move a way from 
it, etthe r downstream or to the 
center of a lake, whichever the 

case may be. By proper dosage and and suckers, probably outnumber
placement the fish can be driven ing every other species by one 
into a net where their removal hundred to one, were taken out 
from the wate1 is not too difficult A very few catfish were found m 

At Squirrel Hollow, an experi- the net and these were promptly 
ment area, one could, by stand ing thrown back in the water as was 
high on the bank. see hundreds of the sole bass recovered from nearly 
fish moving slowly downstream lo a mile of good stream. 

I 

the net, a ft er a small dose was The fi sheries shock ing boat was 
administered for 15 minutes. Myri- also used to perform a clean-up 
ads of carp, quill back, recthorse operation just before the net 

·' 

(stretched clear across the stream) 
was brought to shore. The elec
tric stunning device drove the 
leery big ones back into the nel 
to make as clean a sweep as 
possible. 

With the mud-raising carp out 
of the way, this water, once fa
mous for smallmouth, became 
much clearer than before; a better 
place for better fish and fishing. 
M. IC J. 

Jim Sh~rm.:ln Photo. 

Conservation Commission Officers and Biologist s net rough fish in the Squirrel Hollow 

A two-pound carp on a sand bar, d riven 
the re by " a qua!ine." This organic com
pound has the double action of e radicat ing 
unwanted subsurface plant life, and c:aus
lng fi sh to move a way from It so they c:an 
be guided, as this c:arp was, to a spot 

exfierlment at J efferson. The fisheries shoc:klng boat was used In c:onnectlon with the 
test of "aquallne" to stun the w<Ary big ones bac:lc Into the net to help rid the rive r 

(Rac:c:oon) of as many c:arp, etc:. , as possible. where they c:an be netted easily. 
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HISTORICALLY 
SPEAKING-

Stan \\'idney 
• 

The I OW A CONSERVATIONIST h3S 

come into possession of some very 
valuable (to conservationists 1 
books recently the Biennial Re
port of the Stale Conservation 
Commission f rom the years 1875-G. 
Al that time it was a paper back, 
38 page booklet. The present book 
is a 24 1 page, bound volume. 

T he first books concentrated en
tirely on fish, game being so plen
tiful as to need no conserving (so 
they though t) and there were 
plenty of natural parks and for
ests. They did recognize the value 
of fish and the fact that something 
had to be done - just what, they 
apparently did not know for sure. 
but were plenty willing to find out, 
especially B . F. Shaw, who loved 
fish and fishing beyond all else. 

So Fish Commissioners were ap
pointed by Governor Carpenter. 
Naturally, he chose B. F. Shaw 
of Anamosa to head the commis
sion. 

The ability of M r. Shaw cannot 
be doubted when a letter like the 
followmg, written in 1874, is noted: 

"Governor Carpenter, Dear Sir: 
A matte1 of so grave import. 

rela tmg to the preservation of our 
most valuable fish, has come so 
forc1bly to my notice during the 
last yeat, and especially in the last 
few days, that I have thought 
best to call your attention to the 
facts. 

"It is a well known fact to those 
who have studied the habits of 
fish, lhal all varieties of bass push 
out inlo our sloughs during the 
months of May and June to de
posit Lheit· spawn. So far but little 
if any improvement could be made 
by Lhe interference of the fish-cul
Lurist; but here the trouble com
mences; as the water begins to 
fall and get clear, the parents 
leave the young in the shoal wa
ter, where they are safer from the 
rapacity of large fish and seek 
greater security for themselves in 
deeper water ; the water falls, and 
communication \.\-ith the river is 
cut off, and soon what was living 
water becomes a succession of 
small ponds, then mud holes, then 
dry land I have long held the 
theory that a great many fish are 
in this way destroyed, and during 
the past year I have been testing 
the matter practically, and I will 
give you lhe result of my last ef
fort, made on last Monday, in the 
sloughs of lhc Mississippi river at 
Clinton. I selected one out of a 
dozen mud holes that were in 
sigh t in lhe bed of a dry slough, 

(Continued on page 176) 
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HUNTING
INDIAN ARROWHEADS 
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\\'~ndel Slmon"~~Jon p1 •to. 

Though some arrowhea ds a re found ly ing 
out in the open, mos t are j us t barely vis· 
ible w ith only a small part exposed . 
Plowed ground , freshly ra inwashed , pro-

vides the bes t hunt ing a re a . 

bits of flint (for wh1ch I still ' 
haven't found a good use! l Suc
ceeding trips following each 1 am 
have turned up quite a number of 
arrowheads, broken drills, lance 
heads, thumb scrapers, celts (type 
of scraper), and other articles of 
Indian ornamentation 

Outdoor author Archibald Rut
ledge claims to have found quite a 
number of Indian items around old 
water springs that have been run
ning for hundreds of years Appar
enlly springs were much used by 
Ind1ans, and legend has it that 
they would loss the1r best arrow 
into a sp1 ing to thank their gods 
for a plentiful supply of clear \\'a
ter Rutledge found that cleaning 
lhe sand and s1lt out of the spring 
and running the waste through a 
screen turned up a lot of items fot 
his collection Several hunters have 
found arrowheads where small 
rock streams join larger rivers. 

\Vhile searching for arrowheads 
don't overlook even n small piece 
of fhnt or broken "rock" it might 
well be the edge of the point of a 
perfect arrowhead. 

Should you find any arrowheads. 
wash them carefully with a brush 
and water Any object that looks 
like its been worked on and might 
be "somethmg" should be saved 
One piece I found was chipped out 

Most of today's hunters and fish- in a perfect circle about the size 
ermen judge the success of their of a quarter. A collector friend 
day's outing according to the num- of mme lold me il was a thumb 
ber of fish in the creel, or a limit scraper used to scrape btts of 
of game Many others, however, flesh from a fresh hide. There are 
are considering the "fringe bene- quite a few amateur archeologists 
fits" derived from a day in the around the slate that might be 
out-of-doors. Many fall fishermen able to identify il fo1 you Jack 
combine river fishing and squirrel Musgrove of the Slate Historical 
hunting also keepmg an eye out Building in Des 1-Ioines. or Profes
for fall mushrooms. Another ac- sor Ruppe at the Stale University 
tivity that can be carried on at the of Iowa in Iowa City might also 
same lime is the search for In- be interested m helping you to 
dian arrowheads. classify your collection. I believe 

Admittedly, spring is the best it might be wise to gel m touch 
time fot finding the vanous kinds with eithet one of these men 
of Indian artifacts Most of the should you find a spot that shows 
gt·ound is bare, and heavy spring an exceptional amount of mate
rams help wash them to the sw·- rial. They have the sc1enlific know
face. Then after spring plowing how lo properly evaluate the area 
and harrowmg, another rain will and gain the most mformation 
wash still more of these ancient from it. I nciden Lally, the State 
hunting implements to the sur- Historical Blllldmg m Des Moines 
face. But even durmg the sum- and the SUT museum both have 
mer and fall there are areas that fine collections lo study and refer 
Will yield much to a sharp-eyed to. 
hunter W hen you find your first arrow-

Whtle my search for arrowheads head, you will probably wonder, 
began just this past spring, I have as I have, about lhe history of this 
already collected about three particular 1Lem Did the arrow kill 
dozen various items. It has taken a deer, or was 1l shot at an enemy 
several trips just to learn where from a neighbotmg tnbe? Or was 
and how to look for them The it chipped out by an I ndian crafts
most productive areas for me man, found lo be imperfect. and 
have been on the high hills over- thrown away? 
looking the Iowa river in the Try and classify your collection 
Amana colonies. A number of \\ith dates and areas where found 
places have apparently been camp- Show them to your outdoor com
sites for nncient tribes for cen- panions they'll stir up a lot of 
turies as evidenced by the differ- ' interesting conversation I've 
ent types of arrowheads found found that my youngsters enjoy 
there. Any range of hills over- hunting arrowheads, also their 
looking a stream may well be as eyes arc sharp and they've come 
good up with some nice pieces. And I 

My first search of one of these think they've gained a more 
hills turned up nothing more than healthy appreciation of the out
about half a bucket full of broken of-doors. 

WILDFLOWER OF THE MONTH 

NEW ENGLAND ASTER 
Conunon Name: New England Aste1. 
Name Dt-rh·a t ion : It is Latin taken from the Greek word a 'itt-• 

meaning star . 
De cription : Along with Goldenrod, Asters of late summer ano 

-

fall cover the fields \\ith an endless profusion ot \._ 
bright color. This variety, called the New England 
Aster, is a stm dy plant \\ith a long, hairy stem 
often rising to six feet Each flower head, one tc 
two inches in d1ameter, possesses about 50 ray~ 
one-half to three-quarters of an inch long and 
they are a very deep blue to purple as though Rat 
expressmg the richness of our soil with royal 
colors. Occasionally some are found with rose 01 y 
whtte rays, but these are not very common The you D 

flowering period extends from August to Octobe1 that 
\Vhere to Loolc: An inhabitant of moist fields, woodlots, waste ng 1 

places and roadsides from eastern Canada through gTouJ 
the m1dwest and down to Alabama, New England Pract 
Asters should not be hard to spot from the ca1 llld 
wmdow on that Sunday afternoon country cruise. 'l.'ho 

To go along with the general park improvement program is an 
innovation which will be the delight of boaters. Where before it was 
necessary to back a trailer down a rutted sandy ramp or a treacherous 
wooden affatr , a new type of concrete ramp is being installed. Com
posed of steel reinforced concrete slats that measure about 14 w ches 
by 5 inches by 10 feet long. these newly built permanent fixtures at 
Lake Macbride and Lake of Three F ires are im pervious to the ravage!! 
of winter ice, frost heave and high water. Very sturdy and yet 
flexible because the slats are bolted together about 4 inches apar t, 
these ramps should serve indefinitely for the betterment of our state 
park s. 
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IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 

ARE YOU IN SHAPE TO HUNT THIS FALL? 
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" I ' ve he lped pick b lrdshot o ut of fac es a nd buckshot out of o the r places-" 

B y Charles 1\e~. M.D. 

Rather Than an Apple a Day, Try 
Common Sense 

You don't know me, but one day 
you may open your eyes and I'll be 
that red-faced, winded guy lean
ing over you as you lie on the 
ground in the country where I 
practice medicme. I'll be red-faced 
and winded because your friend, 
who came for me, was practically 
hysterical Slld ms1sted that I get 
to your side quickly as you lie 
there with your broken leg or 
heart attack or tw1sted ankle, 
sprained back, gunshot wound or 
whatever. I 'll also be red-faced be
cause I'll be upset. You see, I 
wanted to go hunting today, too. 

No, you don't know me Md I 
don't know you, and durmg the 
hunting season let's keep it that 
way. 

The job of avoiding me is largely 
yours, because I can't go with you 
and keep you out of trouble; not 
all of you. As a country doctor, I 
find myself taking care of a sec
tion of country about the size of 
Manhattan I sland and there are 
just too many hunters for me to 
escort each one. 

And what happens? Well let's 
see. Last year the deer hunting 
season was one hour old when the 
first victim came in with a severely 
sprained ankle. As I remember, he 
was carrying a loaded rifle and 
jumping from one wet rock to an
other to get his hunting spot. So 
he slipped and twisted his ankle. 
Thank heaven he didn't shoot him
self! 

Later in the season, we carried 
another hunter out of the woods 
on a stretcher. H is error was run
ning up a hill to try and get in 
front of a fast-traveling buck. So 
he had a heart attack . Surpris
ingly, he lived. 

Accidents? W ell, maybe. That 
first man I mentioned worked in 

an office, never took any exercise 
and suddenly, infused with the 
hunting fever, be got the idea he 
was an athlete and started leap
ing around like a mountain goat 
at 6:30 a.m.-of all times. 

The man with the heart altack? 
Another sedentary worker about 
50 pounds overweight; not used to 
exercise. All of a sudden, he 
started making like a cross-coun
try runner. 

T hat's just two cases I happen 
to recall on the spur of the mo
ment. There have been others. 
The point I want to make is that 
here were two men I saw need
lessly because of their thought
lessness. 

And what can you do about it? 
Well, let's see. You could stay in 
good physical condition all the 
time. Now there's a real good 
idea; really the best. Or, if that 
doesn't fit in with your plans you 
can use a little common sense in 
the woods and fields. Stay within 
your physical capabilities and you 
won't meet me in my professional 
capacity. Remember, just getting 
into red clothes doesn't qualify 
you for the world's record broad 
jump or put you in condition to 
outrun a spooked buck up the 
nearest hill. 

Stay within yow· physical capa
bilities. If you're not in tip top 
shape hunt slowly and easily, plan 
ahead, take your time and don't 
subject your body to unnecessary 
strains and risks. The encyclo
pedia says a deer can run 49 miles 
per hour while a man can only 
do 21.9. You can't outsprint him 
so you've got to out-fox him. Plan, 
plot, scheme and think. These 
things you're in shape to do. Leave 
the running and jumping to the 
year 'round athletes. 

Now then, another thing: Gun
shot wounds. I've been practicing 
in this neck of the woods for more 

I than 20 years and I've seen quite 
a few wounds from firearms. I've 
helped pick birdshot out of faces 
and buckshot out of other places; 
I've helped clean up shattered 
bones in arms and legs and punc
ture wounds that didn't break any 
bones; I've pronounced a few dead, 
too. And in all of these cases, only 
one could be classified as an hon
est-to-goodness accident, pw·e and 
simple. Every other case had its 
cause in someone's carelessness. 

Let's make doubly sure we don't 
meet because of a gunshot wound; 
they're so messy, so completely 
unnecessary and, sometimes, so 
awfully final. 

So, here's the plan. You be care
ful with your gun and take extra 
good care of yourself in the woods 
around my town and you and I 
will remain strangers What's 
more, maybe this year I'll get a 
chance at that darn buck that's 
been making a fool of me the last 
couple of years. Good luck, stran
ger' New York State Conserva
tionist. 

TWO RARE DEER 
FOUND IN lOW A 

By 
E Jdie W . Mustard 

Game Biologis t 

Ever see a doe deer with ant-
lers? Chances are that you haven't 
as they are quite rare, but one 
was turned up during the 1958 
Iowa deer season. 

Th1s freak of nature, masquer
ading as a buck, was harvested by 
Ray Grabin of Oxford, Iowa. So 
convincing were the doe's male 
adornments (antlers) that the 
hunter at first thought he'd shot 
a buck. Closer examination by 
game biologist Elden Stempel and 
the hunter revealed, however, that 
the old girl was just posing as a 
gentleman. 

The antlered-doe possessed a set 
of antlers which were still in the 
velvet; this fact has some signifi
cance, as research workers have 
pointed out that antlered-does 
which maintain the velvet are 
usually capable of bearing young. 
Mr. Grabin reported that he ob
served a young deer running with 
the antlered-female, and it was 
assumed that this was her fawn
of-the-year. 

So, it seems, that despite her 
masculme appearance, our ant
lered-doe was leading a perfectly 
normal life. In spite of the hor
mone imbalance which permits 
antlers to grow on female deer, 
she was doing her part to perpet
uate white tails in Iowa. 

The second instance of rare deer 
reported last year, while perhaps 
not so spectacular as the antlered
female, was nevertheless interest
ing. This was the occurrence of 
a mule deer in I owa. 

We are certain that more mule 
deer exist in the state than are re
ported, and we would like to hear 
about it if one of our readers spots 
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one. Mule deer can be differen
tiated from our whitetail deer in 
a number of ways, but the most 
striking is the difference between 
the ta1ls of these two species. The 
whitetail has a large (about 11 
mches long on the adult), flag
like ta1l which is very prominent, 
especially when the animal is 
alarmed. The mule deer has a tail 
which is thin, rope-like, and 
shorter than that of a whitetail 
deer (only about seven mches long 
on a mule deer), and it has a black 
lip. 

Another difference, noticeable in 
the males, is a difference in antler 
formation. The antlers of a mule 
deer exhibit dichotomous branch
mg. that is, they fork and then 
re-fork, while the tines of white
tail antlers come off singly from 
a mam beam. 

In closing, I would again like to 
1mpress on our deer hunters the 
importance of saving reproductive 
organs and the cheek teeth of the 
lower jaw and, by so doing, play 
a part in our deer-research pro
gram. All of our readers can 
aid us by reportmg the sighting of 
mule deer so we can learn more 
about the distribution of this spe
cies in I owa. Your help in both 
of these matters is needed and ap
preciated. 

SHOOT PltESERVES
(Continued from page 169) 

is owned, and then game houses 
must be built; cover must be 
planted, the right kmd of grain 
and forage food started or bought, 
incubators contracted for and in
sLalled and the farm must have the 
right kind of electric current to 
run the incubators. Then the 
proprietor must learn all about 
cannibalism in baby pheasants, all 
the different diseases that might 
attack them, how to build pens 
that will hold them when they be
gin to fly and bow to trim a 
pheasant's beak so he can't fight 
or else buy aluminum blinders for 
the same reason. 

And then there are the preda
tors. Strong range pens have to 
be built because captive birds are 
easy victims of raccoons, foxes, 
skunks, civet cats, owls and even 
house cats. 

After three or four years of 
fighting all these battles success
fully our man may have some
thing pretty good. Many have, and 
they are very enthusiastic about 
it. 

Around 600 or 700 Iowa hrmters 
take advantage of the shooting 
preserves. Proprietors and clubs 
tell us that their greatest problem 
is getting hunters to realize that 
th1s ts not a rich man's sport any 
more than ordinary hunting. 

Whether the operators are right 
or wrong is up to you to decide 
The Slate of Iowa and many other 
states say shooting preserves are 
0. K. and even encourage them. 
That should be recommendation 
enough for at least a try at one 
of them, shouldn't it? 
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